Introduction
A survey on future perspectives of research in occupational risk prevention (ORP) should not pretend to be able to name all topics of research in detail which are or might be relevant for the development of ORP in all branches of national economy and types of companies. But important aspects can be emphasized and reasons for the logical conclusions can be given reproducibly. Therefore the following survey is oriented to "future" as a criterion and research demands are derived from answers, which we need tomorrow and which must be raised as questions today.
The development of scenarios for the future is a possibility to describe-based on the knowledge of today-the perspectives of ORP. In Germany and elsewhere an intense discussion about the future of work, about modernization of working conditions, about images of the working world of tomorrow, etc., took place: There is a certain amount of consensus among experts about the changes of work forms and the working world. The predicted changes affect ORP practice and ORP research differently. The intention of this survey is to formulate a "diagnosis" for the future on the basis of an "anamnesis" of today plus impacts and efficient influences on future developments. However, in most cases we are dependent on logical "hypothesis" without the possibility of a hard test: The future itself will be the testbed of our conclusions.
Method
The basis for the conclusions in terms of a diagnosis of future ORP-research domains is a relative broad methodological approach (see Fig. 1 ):
It consists of a "balance", in which the different "accounts" are • a chronology of events, mostly important impacts on ORP and ORP-research, for example the new German legislation in ORP (Arbeitsschutzgesetze), within the last 2 decades.
• a survey about ~ 1000 German projects, mostly "humanization" projects funded by the Federal Minister of Research and Technology and the Federal Minister of Work and Social Affairs or their agencies.
• a quantitative and qualitative analysis of ORP-relevant literature worldwide with a meta-analysis of ~ 39.000 articles.
• a qualitative analysis of ~ 100 important ORP-projects by interviews with the research-or company-staff involved, and • a discussion with ORP-experts in different workshops, which took place in 1999 and 2000 in different locations in Germany, which was oriented to different topics and branches, and which was partially associated at conferences of the Gesellschaft für Arbeitswissenschaft/ the national German Ergonomics Research Society. This broad methodology was made possible by a substantial research grant (1.7 Million DM/~ 870.000 Euro) given by the already mentioned Federal Ministers under the t i t l e " F o r u m A r b e i t s s c h u t z : B i l a n z i e r u n g d e r Arbeitsschutzforschung"/in English: Forum ORP: Balance of ORP-Research (in Germany). In this forum we concentrated on the following general topics, relevant for the ORP-system and the political intervention into this system by ministerial actions, programs, orders, legislation, etc.:
1. Innovation potentials and value systems of ORP research. 2. Fields and topics of ORP-research of the future. 3. Service-oriented systems of actors in ORP. 4 . Demands and limits for research transfer. Within these general topics we tried to formulate logical chains, which derived from an "anamnesis" of the situation and its potential/hypothetical development in the future a "diagnosis" or a conclusion, that gives hints for the intervention into the ORP-system and necessary ORPresearch.
Results

Innovation Potentials and Value Systems of ORPResearch
Anamnesis 1: The basic perspective of a balance of ORP research is determined by the momentary developments in the working world: The spatial, temporal, and content related structures of works are characterized by an increasing flexibilization and dynamics. The development of information and communication technologies and the introduction into work and work society has led to a dramatic change of work structures and the kind of works 1) . In modern production philosophies and forms of organization (for example outsourcing, lean production and lean management, group work and team work, virtual teams and virtual enterprises/companies, just in time, continuous improvement processes and others) a change of types of work becomes visible. Today new forms and contents of work as well as new forms of work organization determine the health related and design oriented questions as well as the competencies of the workers and the use of technology. Such a process of change raises demands to -the mental and psycho-social abilities of the working humans and their abilities to self-determined actions, -social resources in the work processes, -freedom from errors and disturbances in working processes. These demands are based upon an increasing proneness for conflicts and disturbances of the working process, unclear deliminations of compentencies, lacking abilities or overqualification, new categories of insecurity of careerplanning and employment-planning. At the same time increasing responsibility for the development of one's own personality is required, as well as the ability to cope with changes and to build up competencies, for instance to reduce the increasing complexity of knowledge in task execution. In addition to that, the increasing quantity of complex information handling processes, temporal density of working processes, high responsibility, multiple jobs, prolongation of working hours and new forms of shift work raise new demands for mental and social processes.
Production processes with the help of information and communication technologies have to take into account especially informational, intellectual and emotional dimensions plus social aspects. Especially the "information and knowledge worker" is characterized in the sociological and management literature by "high-tech-stress" 2) , overwork 3) and burnout syndroms on the one hand, on the other hand he is characterized by the demands for systems thinking 4) , as a competency to cope with knowledge flexible and self-organized 5) . Demonstrations for these developments-scientifically based and empirically secured-and their consequences are mostly missing, however (Fig. 2) . These processes are accompanied by an increasing rationalization of working processes. So, for example the reduction of permanent work force to core-crews (downsizing) with order-depending and unstable employment is underway in Germany or just beginning. Apparent stressoreffects can be diagnosed: The risk of vital exhaustionsyndroms is increased twelve times with so-called on-calljobs 6) . Work careers become patchwork biographies, paid work coexists with non-paid work, unemployment becomes a permanently menacing part of life time. The individual and its social interactions has a central position in modern economy. For the productivity and effectiveness of economy the handling of knowledge, the ability to learn permanently, the attitudes and motivations of the information and knowledge worker as well as the capability to cope with social changes are essential. This is shown by strategies like participation, group and team work etc., which request the responsibility of the individual and the team as well as individual and social initiatives. In consequence, especially high demands are set in the field of psycho-social qualifications, demands which generate competency deficits and overload. Traditional career patterns, traditional company structures and social structures are dissolved. 
Changes in the definition of "innovation" in ORPresearch
Anamnesis 2: Ability to innovation is since the beginning of the seventies a category with which the potentials of development of work are described. In Germany the research funding programs "Humanization of Working Life" and "Work and Technology" saw themselves as programs of innovation. However, the understanding of innovation has shifted (Fig. 3) .
In 1974 the humanization program began with an understanding of innovation that was based on the fact that the "key of successful innovation lies in a comprehensive consideration of technological and economical, human and social, organizational intra-and inter-company economic criteria and that in the presumed area of conflict in between humanization and innovation many common goals become apparent which could be diagnosed and designed with the help of the humanization program" 7) . This comprehensive denomination of innovation reflects not only the development status of the industrialized society of that time, future developments are anticipated in it. Modern forms of work rely not only on technical innovations, but also on economical, organizational, social-cultural and healthoriented innovations and their interaction and networking. 25 years ago the denomination of innovation was oriented in Germany to humanization, to the central categories of dignity of man, of freedom and justice, that is the personal development of the individual within his work. In the humanization projects, however, a common understanding of innovation did not exist. Any project defined its own denomination. The fact, that the understanding of innovation was imposed to a certain degree by political restrictions and by the scientific discussion does not make obsolete the diagnosis, that ORP research was lacking a common understanding of innovation. Technical news as well as institutional, social and human aspects make up the basic idea of innovation of all approaches in the middle seventies. But this understanding of innovation excluded economical aspects, a situation that was changed in the beginning of the nineties with the integration of economical and service-oriented perspectives in a larger understanding of innovation. This was not problematical as long as ORP research had the ultimate goal of personality development of the individual within work. However, this perspective has changed in the last ten years dramatically. Today an understanding of innovation that excludes market forces and economy is not longer tenable. The use of the potentials of human resources with the central categories such as readiness to perform, self-control, creativity, and knowledge as macro economic key competencies is a presupposition of economic and social proactivity to maintain competitiveness on international markets and in dissolving labour regulations. A programatical and modern understanding of innovation for ORP research is an essential. We therefore initiate occupational safety and health research to be more oriented to the innovation understanding of the OECD: "Scientific and technological innovation may be considered as the transformation of a new idea into a new product introduced on the market, into a new or improved operational process used in the industry and commerce, or into a new approach to a social service" 8) . This definition of innovation which is oriented primarily to the product and the process of manufacturing, creates possibilities for new ideas and approaches of ORP, of improvement of health, and the development and maintenance of workability of employees. Innovative ORP products are products which have a preventive utility for an actor in the company, and which improve the technological, human and social processes in the company. Innovative products of ORP are thus not only limited to work and the human but to the human and its social relations, too. The human is designer of this innovation and is underlying the effects of the innovation. Following this definition, innovative ORP research can be characterized by the fact that scientists and practitioners develop new products and knowledge, new concepts and instruments in a common process, test them and make them marketable as well as permanently improve them with the goal that humans are working in productive, efficient and healthy working processes 9) . 
Image-problems of ORP research
Anamnesis 3: The marketing word "image" does not have a good reputation to scientists. However, it describes a problem which almost all actors in our research projects in Germany referred on: ORP research has an image-problem. It can present dramatically more concrete results than people suppose it can.
In many discussions and interviews and in the final project reports we diagnosed, what was the part of ORP topics in the project and how many ORP projects were existent which could present concrete results. A short view at the parts of successful ORP research in Germany shows the following facts:
Work design: Comprehensive findings for the design of work means, work places and work environment. Many technical and ergonomical projects and projects as to dangerous materials and substances and the development of limits of tolerability can be named.
Work organization: This includes the design of work processes and of company organization including new forms of work organization like group or team work in the eighties or tele-cooperation and tele-work in the nineties.
Qualification and information: Concepts for competency development, for a qualification in specific branches of industry, building up of learning organizations and learning structures, electronic information and communication systems.
Health: Investigations in stressors and strains including superimposition of stressors, health screening and health reports as well as health circles, occupational diseases and work related health deficiencies, improvement of work for the diseased and chronically sick, development of criteria for the usability of employees.
The results of ORP research were transferred into practice at different levels:
Transfer into legal regulations: On the basis of ORP research standards, rules, regulations and laws were worked out. This is valid especially for the technical-ergonomical and physical-chemical field with the focus on health protection. Good examples are the regulations and rules about noise, the results of the "Commission for maximum admissible concentrations of substances" of the National Research Foundation in Germany, the regulations to the topic asbestos, the ergonomical standardizations and the results of research of the Institute for Work Safety as held by the Mutual Indemnity Associations, which influenced many rules. In the last decade nine special occupational diseases were newly or mainly changed accepted for the list of occupational diseases.
Human-oriented design of machines and technologies as well as working processes: Especially in projects oriented to specific industry branches in the eighties, for example in wood working industries, in printing industries, in textile industries or in foundries as well as in projects oriented to specific technologies like industry robots, comprehensive improvements in the human-oriented design of machines and technologies were attained. The changes of technologies were coupled in many projects with changes in working processes (optimization and qualification) [10] [11] [12] [13] . Development of working tools and working instruments for the actors in ORP: Within many projects instruments were developed which could be used by actors in the company (managers, unions, safety engineers, occupational physicians, even workers). So for instance databases were implemented with information about dangerous substances (for example Giessbau), about relevant literature (for instance PRODIS) or for the EU-rules for work with display units (for example SANUS). Methods for preventive investigations in occupational medicine, for the biological monitoring, for the analysis of stressors and strains were developed and introduced in practice.
Initialization of company-oriented innovation processes: Many projects were characterized by the fact that a direct implementation of research results into practice could not take place. However, a lot of practitioners reported that ORP projects initialized the innovative solution of companyoriented problems, however, as an indirect effect of the projects. Thus, some projects in some companies were used to improve team work, to integrate health related questions into the company culture, or to employ new competent coworkers for ORP. Or company-oriented design concepts were developed, for example in foundry projects, which delivered the presuppositions for "the foundry almost free from dangerous substances", which in combination with CIM solutions brought substantial economic improvements.
Improvement of consciousness for ORP: In the projects the project partners and partially their associations learned what kind of functions ORP can have. Similarly the consciousness for ORP was improved with the co-workers in the companies in which the projects took place. Both aspects were especially emphasized from most interviewees.
ORP research as a scientific basis for labour protection: ORP research has provided a lot of scientific results for labour protection in all topics (occupational medicine, technology and ergonomics, physico-chemical effects, psychological and social effects) which form a scientific basis for a resultoriented solution of problems. The results of ORP research do not only influence laws and instruments, but they are presuppositions for a differentiated development of concepts by the ORP-institutions. In this context the modern concept for an education in safety and health can be seen which was developed in the nineties by ORP research.
Development of an ORP research structure: By the humanization projects and other funding of research competencies in this area could be developed in Germany, which are the presuppositions for a reputied and valuable research in ORP.
The projects improved the ORP research structure by the inclusion of non-university institutes and consultant companies which learned to fulfill scientific standards in their ORP work.
Secondary effects in the political field: Especially the representatives of ORP in associations and in employers' and employees' associations emphasized that humanization projects contributed to confidence-oriented and stable structures for ORP in the political field. The secondary effects were a consequence and a success independent of the scientific results of the concrete project. Other secondary effects were diagnosed in the integration of ORP topics in institutions and in the political area (Fig. 4) .
In general, ORP research had a lot of positive effects and secondary effects which could only be mentioned briefly in the previous list. However, the actors in the political field -even the fund giving institutions -are not aware of the role of ORP research and the mentioned results. The valuation of ORP research is not great and very high. The image of ORP research with the responsible political actors is not the best-to formulate carefully. Results are not recognized sufficiently. The image of ORP research can be derived from its relative importance in the landscape of research. By cracking down organizational structures of big companies, by orientation on product innovations, by the reduction of occupational risks in modern production per se, company oriented ORP research has become less important. This is connected to a growing internationalization, the fast availability of international research results, the implementation of databases in labour and health protection, too.
In the original disciplines of ORP partially a change in strategies and a change in methodologies took place. This is especially true for occupational medicine. In this area well supported and sustained activities are centered around molecular biological aspects. Preventive disciplines, practically oriented research, however, were shifted to the background. Naturally this development decreases the image of traditional ORP research.
This loss of image took place too, because different disciplines in ORP research diverged. Presumably a general reduction of research funds in the nineties led to a competitive situation in between disciplines of ORP research what was not good for the content. The argument that ORP research as well as labour protection in general are sitting in the same boat is obvious. Both suffer from image deficits. Diagnosis/conclusion 3: ORP research has had a lot of successes and considerable impacts in the last twenty years. However, this was not recognized by the public. ORP research has to improve its image urgently as a resultoriented and innovative field of research.
Use of original multidisciplinarity in ORP
Anamnesis 4: More complex and more flexible structures in production and service, new forms of work and new forms of organization require multidisciplinary solutions in all areas of working world. ORP research has ever been multidisciplinary from the point of view of object and intention: Many different topics and scientific actors can be found in ORP research. But this original multidisciplinary power of ORP research was not used in full consequence. Scientists from different disciplines did not succeed in forming a unity that proceeded commonly to a global goal.
ORP research has realized multidisciplinarity in the previous decades in logical and temporal offset, in the sense that the topics were worked out by different disciplines in a sequential order. Sure, there were common projects in which alibi-representatives were taken up to pretend multidisciplinarity, mostly in relation to a fund giving institution. A central problem of ORP research could be identified in literature analysis. The results of other projects are rarely recognized, not cited neither considered. This is true not only for scientists of other disciplines, but to a certain degree also for the colleagues of the own profession. A competition of "schools" persists.
Results of research projects are frequently published in so-called "grey" literature. We find a diverse picture of the different disciplines in the raising of funds and in the activity of scientific publication. The structure of publication in Germany corresponds to the international structure whereas the practice in fund giving in Germany in the nineties has a specific national character. The demand for multidisciplinarity becomes meaningless, if it is not possible to develop a new research culture, in which a vivid process of content related discussions and reciprocal references takes place. Whereas other areas of research have to develop multidisciplinary structures yet and have to collect experience with that, preventive ORP could answer many questions with his multidisciplinary approaches in the modern working world based on its original topic. But the strength of ORP research can only be used in the future if the different disciplines In comparison to international ORP research the German area is strong in specialization, but weak in integration. Integration did not take place in the last decades, but separation of different disciplines. An indicator for this diagnosis is a lack in co-operation of different scientific societies. The strive for self-affirmation of the respective disciplines and scientists led to a convolute of different methods and theories. This diversity complicates the use of results for the practitioner and leads to stand-alone solutions and deliminations. The consequence is that research results are only recognized in specific areas. So ORP research in Germany is under pressure because problems are not formulated with the necessary complexity and holistic approach which in consequence leads to a lack of relevance for practical solutions.
Multidisciplinarity frequently is coupled to conflicts as influence and power is concerned. Occupational medicine feels to be suppressed from the research area by other disciplines, social scientists complain that their approaches are ignored permanently. Engineers think that the influence of psychologists is too important, and ergonomists ask themselves what the others do because they cover all areas. With such a research culture ORP research will not gain influence and importance and will not be able to use its original multidisciplinary power.
ORP research requires a new research culture in which all disciplines bring in their contribution with equal rights. The goal-oriented questions or methods have to be decisive and determining in ORP research. Problems of ORP are not solvable by singular disciplines. That is why a dominant partner in this area cannot be identified, all disciplines are equivalent 14) .
Diagnosis 4: ORP research requires a new research culture, in which no determining disciplines exist, in which anybody recognizes the results of the others and considers them, in which a vivid discussion takes place with the interest to bring forward the common research process consequently with respect to contents. First integration
of research has to take place, then integration into practice can follow.
Evaluation criteria for ORP research Anamnesis 5:
How and to what kind of criteria ORP research shall be evaluated? This question was posed in many interviews. At the end of our balance we come to a clear result: There will be no precise evaluation criteria which do justice to all actors in ORP.
There are few scientific objects and areas in which so different evaluation criteria were applied in the past as in ORP research. Politics, associations, employers' and employees' representatives, scientific disciplines, the practitioners, the research community, the research foundations evaluate ORP research according to totally different criteria. Contradictory states in the interviews to this question indicate this: Some complain about the lack of practical relevance of projects. The others emphasize theoretical deficits and lack of basic research. The strength of ORP research, its direct access to politics, to associations and to the representatives of employers and employees raise a lot of additional effects and impacts, however it causes additional problems. ORP research cannot do justice to anybody. This is a problem of labour protection as well in general.
This led to the consequence that ORP research used different justification strategies. One essential strategy of justification was to demonstrate that ORP is economical. Some are sceptical whether those direct economic calculations of utility are appropriate: ORP is a cost factor and whenever an impact is diagnosed, it is one factor among a lot of different other factors. Linear-causal effect chains and causations cannot model the complexity of company processes.
ORP research in the classics of toxicological and physical stressors at the work place as well as ergonomical design could demonstrate its utility and effectiveness fast and convincing 15) . But most other topics are underlying partially contradictory evaluation criteria according to particular interests, for example -theory-versus practice-orientation -human-versus market-orientation -politics-versus science-orientation -result-versus process-orientation -employer-versus employee-orientation -action-versus science-orientation. Traditional evaluation criteria like accident rates and statistics about occupational diseases do not convince when they are set in a simple linear correlation or contingency: -The rate of occupational diseases in Germany has increased with the intensified research. -Reduced accident rates are a secular phenomenon, a direct relation to ORP research cannot be demonstrated. -Workability depends on much more factors than considered in ORP research. The described polilemma of ORP research is enforced by developments in the modern working world. ORP research focuses in a modern working world more and more to "weak factors", to mental stressors, to social resources, to psychosocial processes, to improvement of working productivity and effectiveness, to adaptability and self-control, etc. In this context criteria for the efficiency of ORP research are not easy to find. Criteria like well-being or fatigue gain a greater importance in ORP. Research has to contribute to uncover the dependencies of such criteria, their relation to work and related individual problems. Today we need a stressor-, design-, organization-, potential-research which considers the new complexity of work and organization with a lot of new soft factors.
The evaluation criteria for ORP research cannot be derived directly from its impact in practice. ORP research has to consider the national and international measures of the scientific community. This is the presupposition for the development of highly qualified researchers in the field. The measures in the scientific community actually are determined by citation impact factors mostly, which consider ORP research to a low degree. Science itself has to develop new evaluation criteria considering this citation impact factor "overflow". More importance has to be assigned to transfer to practice and the development of multidisciplinarity in practicable solutions for example.
In consequence ORP research must live with a deficit not to have reliable evaluation criteria with high consensus among the actors, for the past and the future.
Diagnosis-conclusion 5: Critics within and oriented to ORP research is implicated. ORP should make apparent
and obvious to all actors and to itself that common evaluation criteria are not possible and will not be possible in the future even more.
Visions of ORP and ORP research
Anamnesis 6: This lack of evaluation criteria cannot lead to an arbitrariness of ORP research. One conclusion from a variety of discussions was that it is necessary to develop visions for an innovative OSH research. Visions have the function to orient the ORP and its research to the essential demands of the modern working world. In addition to that, visions ease the intellectual access of in-company actors to the possibilities of ORP.
The question of visions is connected to the self-esteem of ORP. But visions may lead to a dilemma: The demand for a direct customer-utility and the ethical requirements of ORP cannot be brought into concurrency easily and permanently. But the dilemma has to be articulated and made conscious to have a permanent idea about its impact on problem solving.
In modern working world the relation in between economical profit to ethical-human requirements gains a new quality. The human factor and its stability is decisive for success of a company or "flop" at the market. Approaches of ethical management and ethical audits may include a human oriented design in anticipative ORP as well as company politics oriented to a shareholder value, or better a stakeholder value. ORP research may contribute to make the ethical discussion more concrete in this context.
Especially approaches of ethical management and ethical audits as best practices are picked up by companies to include anticipative ORP in their company culture. Mostly in USA but in some parts in Germany too, such approaches can be found 16) . In those cases ORP research becomes a more general work research and thus has a higher utility for the occupational actors. However, in most cases in Germany projects are not oriented to this comprehensive understanding of ORP research.
A main aim in the development of visions for a new ORP and an innovative ORP research is the question, how can ORP support change ability, especially the processes of selfadaptation and self-control in working processes. This question "turns around" the logic of the actual practice in ORP mostly: The goal is no longer regulation and intervention, but a preventive improvement of human and social resources as well the improvement of abilities to recognize developments and to influence them. This question cannot be solved by singular disciplines, like safety engineering, like occupational medicine or occupational psychology. It can be solved only in the connection of all resources and all disciplines of a preventive OSH, based on but proceeding too from multidisciplinarity.
Visions are necessary goals to which ORP personnel (on the basis of their traditional and new tasks) and ORP researchers too can orient their work. Visions are a basis for an activation of the potentials of ORP in the company which can be made effective far beyond the traditional impacts of external regulation, intervention and taking care. Visions are a guideline for the continuity and the stability of research funding too.
Diagnosis-conclusion 6: To use the innovative possibilities of ORP research in the modern working world, visions
for ORP and its research are necessarily to be developed.
Requirements for a modern ORP-science-oriented, theory-based and popular
Anamnesis 7: Innovative ORP research is confronted with the problem which has been overcome by economic management literature for example: To present complex and differentiated results popularly and comprehensively. This is a problem of science in the information and communication society as a whole 17) . As a result of our meta-analysis of literature of twenty years ORP research, we can conclude: -Linguistic and visualization problems in the presentation of research results were ever existent. Scientific language hinders many potential users to access project results. The dynamically increasing visualization in the information society brings this problem in the focus of attention. -On the other hand the literature analysis showed, how many "treasures" of ORP research were produced in the last decades. Theoretically funded and empirically tested, results are available to a lot of different actual questions of ORP. Despite the scientific level of the projects, a broad reception of project results is prevented by deficits in popular description. So a problem in between popular presentation and scientific foundation arises. The trend to visualization and trivialization of communication in the information society should not lead to a reduction of theory funded and differentiated approaches in ORP research. But there are learning deficits in ORP research to adapt research results to the needs of transfer in a customer-oriented manner. Transfer of scientific results and attractivity of their presentation are connected today with the use of the internet. That is why project results must deliver information usable in the internet as well as platforms and accesses to handle the flood of information.
Popularity does not only mean the aspect of comprehensibility of science by practitioners but it contains too the reception of problems from practice by science, which means the understanding, the recognition, the consideration of practical problems as well as the identification of possibilities for their scientific solution. Such solutions of popular practical problems take place mostly under time pressure, a problem to which "science" is especially sensible in Germany. Science in its actual organizational structure is superimposed by considerable bureaucratic and time consuming efforts. That is why future research has to think about structures under this perspective -scientifically, theoryguided, popularly, etc.
Diagnosis-conclusion 7:
Innovative ORP research has to maintain the scientific level of traditional research and similarly consider the new demands of visualization in the information society: Present solutions for complex problems comprehensibly and readably.
1.7. From "classical" to "innovative" ORP research Anamnesis 8: Innovative ORP research has to develop, to test and to make marketable new products and new knowledge, new methods and new concepts with the aim that humans work in productive and efficient as well as healthy working processes. To become more innovative ORP research must shift in focus. This shift in focus is based on the change in the modern working world.
In the humanization program in Germany the focus was set in the seventies and eighties in the area of conflict in between humanization and innovation. In this focus a lot of different approaches to improve the human factors were developed. But this focus caused a transfer problem of the program into practice. The economical and market-oriented aspects were neglected in the area of conflict in between humanization and innovation. The goal "good economics" was mostly mentioned but not transmitted into the results 18) . In the second half of the nineties a new approach to innovation was introduced: Projects set the focus nearer to occupational reality and to effective transfer processes. The question of utility was set in the foreground. So the area of conflict of innovative ORP research was expanded: Innovative research today has to act in the area of conflict in between humanization (human factors), economics (utility factor) and change ability (process factor). There is a broad consensus in Germany among all actors in ORP and ORP research that the foundation of a new understanding of innovation has to include: -Strategies and methodologies, -Populations and structures, -Goals, as outlined in detail in Figures 6 a, b, c . This shift of focus of innovative OSP research has developed over the last twenty years in Germany. It is a preliminary result of a continuous improvement process of work and ORP and with that of ORP research.
However, many employees will have to work in the near future in traditional forms of organization, traditional jobs and with a traditional education. Despite an orientation to the future, ORP research should focus not only to the new organizations, new work forms, new stressors, etc. but stick to the "micro-change" in the traditional working world, too. This means that existing deficits with factors, which lead to diseases or disturbances of well-being are not neglectedfor example dangerous substances 19) . A special requirement of ORP is scientific results to be transferred into practice again and again. With a reduction of these efforts innovative ORP looses its basis. That is why innovative ORP has its roots in traditional tasks, in traditional concepts, in traditional design approaches.
The "values" of ORP are and will be health and disturbance-free (reliable) company processes. If ORP research does not concentrate on these values it becomes implausible and inestimably-confused. These values define the solitary position of ORP research in work research.
With the orientation of ORP research to human and social resources, and the increased consideration of the individual with its behaviors and its social processes ORP research becomes an important part of public health research in a society. ORP research expands its view to all human and social fields of activity and gains a new importance in research and practice. Basis and presupposition of an innovative ORP research which is oriented to conditions and structures of work, is a healthy working world. Therefore, research in diseases conditioned by work are a pillar of ORP research. New technologies in traditional working conditions frequently raise questions to ORP in an old context. A lot of old problems have to be solved: Carcinogenesis, sensitization, combinatory effects, effects of small doses of work-conditioned influences over long time ranges, susceptibility for work effects. Diagnostic methods have to be developed further, like biological monitoring, registration of long term effects of physical impacts and combination with work content. -Human and social resource development, -Quality of work and products by disturbance-and error-free (reliable) processes. In addition to that, a stronger emphasis must be concentrated on research to the development of a serviceoriented structure of the system of ORP in the sense of projects of service delivery in the ORP system as well as in the sense of integration of service-oriented products in ORP projects.
Diagnosis
Another field that was neglected in Germany to a certain extend is the long range transfer of research results into practice. Here ORP research has to develop the capability to initiate effective chains. This raises new demands for research planning, research conception and research funding (Fig. 7) .
Diagnosis-conclusion 9:
Innovative ORP research has to adapt the topics of research to the demands of modern working world. The deficits of the past show that in the future primarily questions of a service-oriented structure of the ORP system as well as a more effective and more planned transfer of research results have to be considered. This conclusion 9 is specified and justified in the next anamnesis-diagnosis. . The change of importance of health -positively understood -in the modern working world was not yet picked up by ORP research 21) . Health gains a new status in a working life in which informatization of working processes and knowledge work increase in importance. Health factors become productivity factors on different levels with different specification: Well-being, creative working atmosphere, intact social work relations on the one hand, stress, overload and burnout syndromes on the other hand. The cultivation of human resources is in the modern working world not an end in itself but means to the specific end to reach the goals of companies within working processes under given market conditions. Health -comprehensively understood -means to be one of the most important abilities for productivity and innovation power of managers and employees, and is a presupposition for high quality of their work 22) . With the change of the role of health in working life, one of the central "values" of ORP is brought to the attention of ORP research. However, ORP research needs a new definition of health and disease to do justice to the new possibilities of this genuine topic 23) . New definitions exist, which are oriented to a great degree to the WHO healthdenomination. Sickness according to these definitions is not only a bodily malfunction or damage, but a detriment of the identity of a person or a longer lasting status of negative feelings of anger or helplessness with negative feedback to thinking and acting. Health thus is the ability to problem solving and regulation of feelings by a positive emotional and bodily sensation-especially a positive self-esteemand by a supporting network of social relations. Actors in occupational health argued in interviews and workshops additionally that health can be understood as a social process, too. Thus health as a social process is related to the quality of company culture and work culture as well as to the quality of action programs in work processes, which make possible an atmosphere in which employees feel well and can become productive and creative 24) . New services at the marketlike the service "healthy company" -promote these approaches in the recent past. Under this perspective any type of stressor research, any research to psycho-mental and social detriments can be interpreted as contribution to creativity research 25) . To exploit the possibilities of the new expanded denomination of health for ORP research new basic knowledge from different disciplines is necessary and must be coupled. A lot of different actions are necessary, for example solutions for some essential questions are still missing: -Scientific evidence about the relation in between job, work, recovery time and health, -Scientific evidence about the relation in between management, organization and health, -Scientific evidence about the relation in between work culture, productivity and health, -scientific evidence about the relation in between new forms of working hours, overwork and identification, -an international balance of best practices about health improving work and organization concepts, -a theoretical multidisciplinary concept which makes apparent the different relations in stressor-copingprocesses in work. This is truly not a complete list of topics.
Diagnosis-conclusion 10: Health -a central value of ORP -is shifted in modern working world in the focus of work process design. ORP research does not yet dispose of a sufficient tool set to cope with the new potentials of health in working processes (in the ambivalent relation in between well-being, productivity increase, and overstrain).
Creativity improving work design
Anamnesis 11: Work design was a central field of projects in humanization programs in Germany from the nineteen seventies till the recent past. The following approaches could be diagnosed: -Research which aimed on influencing working conditions in a way, that participatory possibilities of employees could be improved (for example projects to team work, shift work, etc.) Or -Research which aimed at -mostly -new technologies or the use of chemical substances in human-oriented design, that employees could work without substantial risk (for example projects to CIM, research in dangerous substances) Or -a combination of those approaches (for example projects in specific branches in German industries, projects as centered around new forms of work or work organization). To justify the denomination "innovative" these projects do not suffice. This was a common evaluation of scientists, association representatives and practitioners in the interviews. From the point of view of the European Agency for Health and Safety in Bilbao (Europäische Agentur für Sicherheit und Gesundheit am Arbeitsplatz o.j.), however, the European Union should concentrate on research to dangerous substances including dusts and fibers -here especially under the aspect of carcinogenic and gen-toxicological risks. The mutual indemnity associations in Germany had the same opinion. In our view these demands do not contradict the necessities of an innovative ORP research. No doubt it is necessary that the high level of research to technical and chemical effects and detriments must be continued. With the advent of the conditions of new working world additional other aspects have to be considered.
Work design in the modern working world is the design of a continuous change. Creativity and integration of knowledge become constitutive factors for addition of value 25) . Work has to be organized in a way that the abilities and competencies of all participants are improved and developed to design this change process 23) . In parallel to this process, new stressors and new disturbances of feelings have to be compensated because work in the modern working world maintains its character of a production factor.
ORP can be a systematical part of work process design under present conditions 26) . Abilities to change and development of self-abilities of participants at the working process need beneath healthy social processes -an improvement of self-abilities and self-control of working persons and teams, -a creativity improving atmosphere with work, -employees who are able and motivated, -good work place and work process design. All these areas are constitutive elements of an expanded understanding of work and health design. ORP -in this sense -leads to the implementation of basic ergonomic principles in work processes 27) . In humanization projects as well as in ORP research in general many results were worked out to these aspects. Those results, however, were not coupled under the perspective of changeability of enterprises with approaches of ORP. The question, what kind of contribution ORP can deliver for work place and work process design in terms of changeability of enterprises cannot be answered by any ORP expert fundamentally. So work place and work process design which improve the creativity and the ability to change for the participants are a central chance and a new topic for an innovative ORP research. Detailed solutions to the following topics, for example, have to be worked out: -Scientific evidence about the relations in between work culture, organization and self-ability as well as the development of practical instruments. -Scientific evidence about the relations in between working atmospheres, ergonomical conditions and productivity as well as development of practical tool sets. -Scientific evidence about the relations in between working atmosphere, ergonomical conditions and change-ability creativity as well as development of practical tools. -Scientific evidence about the relations in between abilities and motivations of personnel, work stressors and work design. -Development of work-ability-instruments, which coordinate the relationship in between health, qualification and work design. -Collection and systematization of best practices -from the international sphere as well -about successful implementations of a creativity-improving work design. -Development of work typologies to find a design access to motivation for performance and innovation, with regard to types of stressors and types of creativity-improving work.
Diagnosis-conclusion 11: Innovative ORP research has to create instruments/ toolsets for a "high value" work place design and work process design, which improve the creativity and the changeability of enterprises, employees and contractors.
Human and social resource development Anamnesis 12:
Research concerning the competency development/qualification was an essential part of humanization projects and of ORP projects since the beginning eighties in Germany. In the beginning the focus was not laid on a development of institutionalized qualification processes 28, 29) , but programs were centered around learning processes in the everyday working life to design work structures.
This competency development within working processes in combination with safety and health questions was continued in the nineties 30) . Competency development was seen now more under the aspect of change of organizational structures, by which intrinsic motivation in contrary to tayloristic work organization gained importance. This shift in the focus of the goal of qualification was accompanied by a philosophy change: From safety-oriented behavior to risk-compensation 31) . In the beginning of the eighties competency development was seen as potential for participatory models 32) . In consequence of reorganization processes in Germany since the middle eighties, competency development of employees is a permanent task in the process of work design. In the end of the nineties, a project "employment by innovation" balances that the mobilization of internal qualification potentials with the help of a learning-intensive work organization and expanded competency profiles are a presupposition to cope with reorganization processes 33) . The activation of human and social resources becomes a presupposition of changeability. The participatory approach of the seventies and early eighties becomes more important and more actual under another perspective. The abilities of self-determination and self-control of employees are seen now under the perspective of productivity and as a central factor for changeability and less under the perspective of possibilities for participatory approaches. Human-and socialresource-development become more and more essential. Self-determination and self-organization become new economic denominations of success, similarly they become denominations for new forms of stressors -with all ambivalence which is hidden in these developments. Permanent learning processes of the individual and of organizations become presuppositions of work in many respects. The word "learning organization" arises. Learning organizations need -humans who are able to learn permanently and -a working culture which improves social resources and eases and supports the necessary knowledge transfer. In the interviews and workshops as well as in the literature analysis some consequences for a modern ORP can be drawn: -Psychical and social disturbances and detriments are factors in working processes in modern working world which can influence changeability 34) . Especially they influence the motivation of the individual, to bring in his competencies in company-oriented learning processes, and they have an influence on the working culture as a presupposition for the exploitation of social resources for learning processes.
-The quality of working conditions influences the level of learning motivation of the employees 35) . Motivation, work satisfaction, intrinsic motivation and satisfaction with the possibilities of development are essential factors for the quality of learning processes as well as for the human and socialresource-development. -Impulses and design initiatives for self-determination and self-organization can proceed from ORP 34) . This will take place, when ORP is able to develop concepts how the physical, psychical and social well-being with work can be improved as well as the development of competencies, and feeling of responsibilities. Such a view corresponds to the philosophy of the Luxemburg Declaration of the European Network for the Incompany Improvement of Health 36) . Innovative ORP-according to that declarationwould be a component of permanent competency development in learning processes. That means too, that ORP has to tackle topics like human and social resources, personnel qualification, company politics, etc. on a high level of scientific research. Innovative ORP research has -to pick up the demands of learning processes in the working world, -to develop strategies and instruments for the improvement and development of human and social resources, -and to identify the new stressors and strains as well as to work out solutions for human-oriented, economic and process-oriented design of work. Innovative ORP research in learning processes and in human-and social-resource-development can focus on the following topics: -Scientific evidence about relations in between psychical and social disturbances with new stressors and strains, work productivity and well-being. -Scientific evidence about the quality of labour conditions, knowledge transfer and human-and social-resource-development. -Scientific evidence about new stressors and strains in human-and social-resource-development as well as strategies and instruments to cope with the stressors. 
Quality of work and products by flawless and reliable processes
Anamnesis 13: Quality and ORP were especially in the nineties topic of ORP research under a product-and systemoriented perspective. Good examples for the system-oriented approaches are the projects about learning workshops and quality circles in Germany 37) , which led to safe work 38) and ended in the EFQM model 39) . The product-oriented approaches played a dominant role with the design of technical working means in two areas: -In research to develop or transfer the juridical and normative framework for the technical and safetyoriented design of work means, -in the transfer of consumer-or customer-oriented quality demands. The topic of superimposition of quality and ORP becomes more and more important. Disturbance-free (flawless) and error-free (reliable) core-and key-processes in companies are the basis for a high product and performance quality, and for an effective adaptation at the permanently changing customer demands. Flawless and reliable does not mean only accident-free as it is understood in ORP until now mostly. In many interviews and workshops people emphasized that the denomination of "accident" has to be redefined to extend the scope of action of ORP. A limited view to accidents may be sufficient for the insurance companies and the mutual indemnity associations as it may be sufficient for the transfer of mostly laws, prescriptions, and rules. The view to the accident reduces, however, the view to personnel damages and questions of liability of insured persons. Other components of risks are neglected mostly with the discussion of accidents 23) . Process-oriented freedom from disturbances and errorsas outlined in the European quality model of the EFQMdo not come into the perspective of research with a limited view of insurance companies. With this reduced views, ORP looses possible connections to processes in the modern working world for which it could deliver own contributions. The flawless design of processes and a reliable technology as a part of quality-and process-oriented work systems could be original fields of competency for ORP.
A process-oriented "loss control" view should be a basis for ORP and for ORP research. The American "loss control approach" focuses on all unintended events in company processes. All factors which can lead to losses, are to be controlled to attain a high quality of work, services and products. Accidents and negative events in the company processes have to be excluded. The American loss control approach offers some ideas for the German discussion.
ORP can offer substantial safety engineering and occupational medicine knowledge for a loss control concept. On the other hand, ORP does not dispose of an analysis of knowledge repositories which are oriented to companyoriented loss control. Here concepts and instruments are missing to make accessible the knowledge already available in ORP for loss control in company processes.
Innovative ORP research has to use perspectives as they are shown in the European Quality Model or in the loss control approach for ORP. Quality of work and products by disturbance-and error-freedom comprises as well productand service-oriented approaches as well as system-and process-oriented approaches of work design. Underway to such a concept of prevention, innovative ORP research has to work on the following fields: -scientific evidence about relations of ORP, quality, and customer demands -scientific evidence about relations of ORP, quality, customer care and customer utility -development of concepts and causal relations how ORP can proceed from an accident-oriented perspective to a process-and quality-oriented perspective -development of ORP instruments and toolsets for flawless and reliable working processes -development of concepts and instruments how the available ORP knowledge repositories can be used for flawless and reliable working processes.
Diagnosis-conclusion 13: An understanding of "losses" which includes all unintended events, opens more possibilities and potentials to ORP than a denomination of accidents as defined by the lawyer in insurance companies. Innovative ORP research has to develop instruments and toolsets for an approach which is not only oriented to accident prevention, but to a preventive design of flawless and reliable processes, to make a high product-and performance-quality possible as well as an adaptation to permanently changing customer demands.
3. Service structures in ORP 3.1. Reorganization of ORP oriented to a new ORP culture Anamnesis 14: Self-evaluation and critical distance to its own work does not seem to be an outstanding ability of the German ORP scene. This conclusion is admissible regarding the ORP research of the past twenty years. Structures of ORP itself were very seldom a topic of the projects. As our literature analysis shows-with only few exceptions-the ORP actors succeeded in more than 2000 projects to exclude themselves more or less as topic of research.
In occupational medicine in the end of the eighties with increasing outsourcing of occupational medicine tasks from the companies and the formation of new "caretaking" structures an intensive discussion began about methods of occupational medicine intervention strategies. This discussion war supported from the middle nineties on by contributions resulting from quality insurance of ORP systems and ORP management. Neglecting ORP actors as topics of research is caused -as presumed by many interview partners -by the fact that the institutionalized ORP system and its actors have a decisive role in decisions about research projects. Some interview partners pronounce too, that the traditional structures of ORP in Germany have a limited ability to develop the necessary knowledge and efficient concepts for a modern working world. Especially many practitioners complained about incrustration and an archaic mentality of "barricade of wagons" of institutionalized ORP. Even representatives of institutionalized ORP see some necessity for modernization. Especially the association of mutual indemnity associations emphasizes the necessity of a learning and creative service institution 40) and even from the side of the state authorities some readiness to change can be heard 41) . Despite different views all actors see the necessity that a system of ORP in Germany must change to meet the demands of the modern working world. This implies two presuppositions:
1. There must be an end to ignoring the structures of ORP actors by ORP research. 2. Innovative ORP research has to develop tools and instruments that the ORP actors themselves have to find an efficient access to the possibilities of the modern working world. Primarily not only the change of structures is meant but the change of tasks and methods for these structures and the development of competency networks 42) . ORP as customer-oriented service should not be degraded to an empty metaphor which only hides that all stays as it is. ORP research has the task to develop models and instruments, which ease the ORP actors to identify their cocompetencies and implement those as use for customers in working processes. In a first project "key innovations for preventive services in ORP" some first requirements were investigated and concepts were worked out 43) . Service orientation requires a comprehensive reorganization of ORP. ORP actors cannot only initiate permanent improvement processes with the customers, ability to change must be a criterion for their self-evaluation. In this reorganization process, innovation aspects have to be considered which can be found in the international literature about company strategies and processes of reorganization [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] , which recommend: -customer orientation, -stand alone abilities and unicate functions, -learning structures, -integration of knowledge, -self-organization. These factors-not systematical and not completeemphasize what kind of processes have to be followed by the ORP actors themselves to become a part of modern working world. Innovative ORP research has to accompany this development process of ORP and to support it.
Diagnosis-conclusion 14: The long lasting ignoring (with few exceptions) of structures of ORP institutions by ORP research must end. An innovative ORP research has to develop structures and instruments for a service-oriented ORP and to contribute scientifically to a basic reorganization of ORP.
3.1.1. Instruments for self-enabling and self-control in ORP Anamnesis 15: ORP needs instruments and tools, which make its reorganization in itself and its use of own potentials possible. In consequence, the following researchrequirements arise on different levels: -Models of learning organizations have to be developed which enable ORP actors to learn to know the demands of their multiple customers (primarily entrepreneurs, managers, employees, unions representatives) and to transfer these demands into new services. -Models of customer-communication have to be tested, which enable the ORP personnel to offer their services in a way that the customer sees the utility of ORP. In this context especially the possible conflicts of profit and non-profit organizations have to be considered. -A new culture in ORP as service provider has to be developed. This requires visions for the "ORPservice-provider". In addition to that, structures have to be developed in which ORP actors -inclusively employers' and employees' representatives, occupational associations and political forcesdevelop and improve permanently the visions, expectations and demands in ORP. Presuppositions for that are evaluations about best practices, and requirements and ideas of incompany actors.
Development of core competencies in ORP
Competencies of service providers themselves are decisive for a consequent customer orientation, for learning and changeability as well as for a new ORP culture. Momentarily, nobody could name the key competencies of ORP, which are necessary to do justice to the demands of a modern ORP. ORP research finds here a wide field, which must be necessarily worked on scientifically as a presupposition for the solution of the transfer problem of ORP. In this context the following questions have to be considered: -What are the specific self-enabling, methodological and social competencies in ORP? -What kind of processes of self-evaluation have to be initiated in ORP, that the ORP personnel learns to know its specific strengths and weaknesses? -What kind of method-competency is necessary to discover specific developments in companies and to change the own service spectrum appropriately? -What kind of competency is demanded by ORP personnel to initiate social processes in companies and to keep them vivid as a presupposition for a successful ORP? -What kind of helps and tools are available to implement the key competencies in ORP with a service provider?
3.1.3. Company-and customer-typologies as well as " information portal" for problem-solutions Services in ORP should be oriented to practice and be effective in the view of multiple customers. Companies and customers are changing permanently. Different company-oriented customer demands and knowledge cultures exist 49) . More and more actors are interfering in ORP, and together with the increasing number and views the complexity of solutions and methods increases. Detailed knowledge, however, about enterprises and customers are limited, thus the situation in the modern working world becomes more and more confused. The more ORP becomes work-and work-process-design, the more the demand for practice oriented solutions, for fast access to good ORP solutions, and orientation to customer-profiles increases. In consequence, for ORP research the following actions are to be taken: -Development of an "information portal" for best practices and successful ORP methods and procedures. -Development of company-and customer-profiles to be able to offer practicable services more focussed. -Development of programs of action and tools for the transfer of services in ORP corresponding to the company-and customer-profiles. -Survey (map) of old and new actors in the field of ORP to be able to focus resources effectively.
Use of new information technologies, especially the internet
As ever ORP service providers do not use to a great extent information and communication technologies and especially the internet -as well in profit as in non-profit services. The already existing internet projects in Germany (for example ergo-online, comnet, prevention online, network of mutual indemnity association, European Agency of ORP in Bilbao)
have not yet effectuated that the internet becomes an everyday medium for service providers in ORP. New services, however, like effective helps and instruments for the companies not depending on time and space, can no longer be imagined without the internet. Here especially the larger non-profit service providers do not dispose of the presuppositions, how internet access can be guaranteed for all co-workers with customer contacts 50) . With this, essential possibilities are given away that could contribute to offer new services in wide areas and new necessary consultantand forms of taking care.
The internet opens the following possibilities: -a wide space access to a larger number of small and medium sized enterprises, -new accesses for employees to knowledge in ORP, -new forms of communication with special interest groups, for example newcomers and the youth 51) . Innovative ORP research has to work on the following fields: -Models of reorganization to integrate the internet in working structures of service providers in ORP (profit and non-profit providers). -Best practices and forms of customer-oriented services in ORP in the internet. -Best practice-models from other market segments to identify new possibilities of customer relationships. -Improvement of an interest group-oriented internetoffer (for example youth-specific) that does justice to new patterns of biographies and careers as well as the actual customs of communication.
Formation of new cooperation and networks
If preventive ORP becomes part of work process design then the demand profile to ORP changes. In some interviews and workshops lists of new and comprehensive demands to ORP were worked out, and in discussions and interviews frequently the essential point was raised: We cannot cover all areas with our traditional competencies. A safety engineer or an occupational surgeon cannot become a consultant in organizational and personnel-development. Production problems, flaws in company processes, quality problems, management questions, motivation-and leadership-problems, and company politics have to be considered. ORP becomes part of all these factors. A solution for this problem can be found for ORP in this situation only in a customer-oriented positioning together with the built-up of cooperative networks. Cooperation management -networks and strategic alliances -becomes an essential presupposition for customeroriented services of ORP personnel in the modern working world. In some projects basic concepts for a cooperation management in ORP were developed 52, 53) . Innovative ORP research has to develop models and tools with which forms of cooperation management can be identified which are successful on different fields and areas of ORP. The orientation to a customer-focused ORP in cooperation can lead to a predominantly economic focus in ORP because of customer demands. Here -in a social constitution and a social-oriented state -the development of a mixed offer from customer-and profit-oriented private company ORP services on the one hand, and on the other hand customer-oriented offers of non-profit public service providers is necessary. New forms of cooperation in between profit and non-profit enterprises in new forms of public-private-partnership are necessary. Some interview partners, however, emphasized that the specific strength of the individual actors have to be considered because more and more tendencies can be identified that large non-profit institutions with the capacity of their organization cover profitable market fields and thus block market-oriented developments. Especially the areas of occupational medicine services, certification, and media development were named.
3.1.6. Development of new professions and services The already described new potentials of ORP cannot be implemented by traditional experts in ORP. In the process of self-enabling and self-control of ORP, new services beneath new cooperation have to be developed. In the process of improvement of changeability of working processes by ORP new professions will arise, because the existing actors cannot cope with all new demands. New services and professions require systematic support in conception and initiatives of ORP research. In this context markets, effective actions, and the possibilities to pay for services have to be considered.
Basics for a network to be developed are the traditional ORP structures as based on law. In summary, a tendency to an enlargement of objects of ORP as well as new actors and new structures in ORP can be identified. Therefore, questions of quality control play a dominant role for the future development of ORP in terms of flexibility and service orientation. To reach permanent effects of this new ORP, research about the duration and stability of effects is an essential. 
Diagnosis
Integration of ORP in management-and organizationconcepts
Anamnesis 16: As long as the opinion predominates that ORP is a topic of experts, of safety engineers and occupational physicians, as long ORP will not be an integrate part of management. Integration requires a goal-oriented and systematical implementation of ORP in company structures, management and everyday actions. Projects in Germany in ORP research have for a long time not considered management concepts as their topic. However, in the middle of the nineties ORP research began to discover management concepts 54, 55) . Results were ORP management systems 56) . In addition to that, the Gesellschaft für Arbeitswissenschaft (GfA), the German Ergonomics Research Society, has discovered the importance of management concepts for ORP, and therefore chose the topic ORP management systemschances or risks?-as core topic for the congress 1999 57) . In research isolated management systems in ORP were in the foreground at first, later then in the end of the nineties more and more the idea of integrated management systems was propagated 58) . As literature and the interviews showed, integrative management means frequently only the integration of the preventive partial systems Quality, Environment and ORP. The European Quality Model, however, understands integrative management as a common leadership and organizational concept penetrating all areas of the enterprise 59) . As evaluations of interview partners and participants in workshops show 23) , ORP does not yet dispose of instruments for the integration in an expanded management system as required by the European Quality Model of the European Federation of Quality Management. First approaches in this direction have to be expanded 60) . Partially, even occupational safety management and health management systems are seen as separated. For health management the same is valid like for the safety management: Health management systems 61) cannot be seen isolated from an extended and comprehensive goal for ORP in integrative management.
Research requirements can be seen especially in the following areas: -Description of transfer conditions for the integration of ORP in integrative management systems following the EFQM model. -Typology for presuppositions of integration of ORP in management systems. -Analysis of supporting and frictioning conditions for the integration of knowledge in ORP in existing integrated management systems. -Development of incentive systems for the integration of ORP in integrated management systems. For small and medium sized enterprises (SME) questions of integration of ORP in leadership-and organizationconcepts are raised in another manner than in discussion according to ORP management systems or according to integrative management systems. SMEs are topic of ORP research since the beginning nineties yet 62, 63) . After that time and in connection to a wide spread transfer and implementation of the new labour law in Germany, and with new approaches of public health research SMEs were focussed more frequently. In the Federal State of NorthrhineWestfalia for example, in a specific research program roughly 300 SME-projects were funded. Despite the generation of an SME-oriented research in the middle nineties, it was not possible -some exceptions admitted -to cope with the transfer problems of ORP in the structures and processes of SMEs and to develop market-oriented products in ORP for this customership 64) . From the literature, from workshops and interviews we could derive the following topics of an innovative ORP research, leading to an integration of ORP in the leadershipand organization-structures of SMEs: -Development of flexible services in ORP for SMEs respecting approaches of cooperation and networks. Science, practice and politics had a common view in one respect: The transfer of project results into occupational practice is a permanent problem. Some voices: -The transfer of focus programs is a sad chapter. -The transfer of project results was not part of the project. -With the end of the project our company did no longer consider the topic of the project to be essential. -During the projects it's very difficult to prepare an optimal transfer. -There is a big deficit, namely that research stops when results are available. However, practitioners reported some secondary effects, for example concerning health circles and health reports which would not have been available without projects. But there is a clear dependency of transfer quality of project results from the personality and the interest of company representatives. A systematic or a common stringency of transfer of project results cannot be recognized. The transfer of project results must be part of all project conceptions, all applications for funds and all fund giving contracts. This is a necessary but not a sufficient condition of transfer. In the history of humanization projects, best practices for a successful and efficient transfer of project results can be identified: Namely when the occupational association or the company (employers') association participated in the project. A typical example were the foundry projects which were conceptualized as a branch project with the participation of the foundry association. This organization contributed to the long lasting transfer of project results into practice. A secondary effect was that the foundry projects activated the German Welding Association to consider -after the execution of the project -human-oriented design of work and technology. The integration of associations thus is an essential factor for the degree of transfer of project results in ORP.
Research that was oriented to a concrete demand of practice, for example frequency of sickness rates in specific works, questions of insurance rules and legislation (for example extension of the list of occupational diseases), specific federal prescriptions (laws and regulations) had a high transfer potential and a considerable efficiency in practice. of literature analysis, of the interviews, and the workshops lead to the following conclusion: Innovative ORP research has to initiate and start chains of effects, which lead to a long lasting implementation of results. Chains of effects in ORP research are possible by the consideration of the following aspects:
Diagnosis
1. Continuity and systematic of ORP research by cooperation of all institutions. 2. Transfer of results in the conception and in the evaluation procedure of the project as an essential criterion. 3. Cooperation with branch-oriented and job-oriented associations as well as with the employees' and employers' representatives in the projects. 4. Public relation for the transfer of results. This chain of effects for an innovative ORP research is outlined in more detail in the following:
Self-organized continuity and systematic of ORP research by cooperation of all institutions
Continuity is an essential part of a valuable ORP, thus continuity is an essential for ORP research, too 26) . A basis and a presupposition for an effective chain of effects in the transfer of project results are systematic and continuity. A short termed research underlying political calculus is not apt to build up stable chains of effects.
ORP and ORP research cannot rely on a continuity and systematic as initiated from external forces. They have to take care by their own efforts that systematic are built up which lead to a continuity in the field of action. This means a continuous cooperation of all actors in institutions in ORP. There are only a few examples for this approach. One best practice is the "Kommission Arbeitsschutz und Normung" (KAN -The Commission for ORP and Standardization) with which such a structural innovation has succeeded. The KAN analyzes the whole area of standardization in Germany systematically under the views of ORP and thus makes visible deficits from the perspective of ORP. It became an institution of self-determination of the area which contributed by systematical analysis to a new quality and continuity in standardization efforts from the point of view of ORP. Some other commissions like the Commission "Occupational Diseases" with the Ministry for Work and Social Affairs, the Commission for the Definition of Limits of Exposure for Dangerous Substances under the heading of the German National Research Association and some other federal state commissions can be mentioned. A comparable approach could be initiated for ORP research, despite the opinion that such a commission might have a reverse effect be counter productive for the funding of the multifarious and independent research lines.
But a self-determined ORP research commission might be a way to develop a perspective for ORP research. Such a commission must be self-organizing and could consist of the following elements: -Permanent structured input of ORP actors (via standardized interviews) like initiated in our balanceproject. -An open forum of all actors organized virtually in the internet or face to face yearly in a conference. -A round table of all actors in ORP (including employers' and employees' representatives) which discusses the results and recommends actions. -An improved cooperation of the different scientific societies in ORP. -The use of already existing groups and circles on the federal state level and on the level of selfadministered ORP. Only by continuity, systematic and self-organization the decrease of importance of ORP research -as outlined in some interviews -can be compensated. The presented instruments are components of a cooperation management of actors in ORP with which potentials of different actors can be implemented in work-and innovation-processes 65) . The chains of effects in the singular projects could be consisting of the following elements:
Diagnosis
1. The transfer of results is an essential criterion in the conception and fund raising of the project. For this transfer phase the time resources, the personnel resources and the other means have to be planned and applied for. The quality of the transfer concept should be a criterion for the fund giving institutions to give the money. 2. Cooperation with company-and job-oriented associations as well as with the employers' and employees' representatives in the project. Any project should demonstrate how associations of the mentioned kind can participate in the project in the conception phase. For the cooperation with these associations time-and personnel-resources have to be planned. The integration of these associations should be a criterion for the start of the project as well. 3. Public relation for the transfer of results has to be conceptualized and realized beforehand. Public relation -a denomination which scientists do not esteem highly-is a denomination of communication research and means nothing more than to generate understanding, confidence and sympathy for a product or a service 66) . In the information society with its increasing visualization of facts and the growing complexity of knowledge, PR becomes more important. Even scientists picked up this idea, as shown in service demonstrations (flyers, promoting materials) of many institutes. ORP research needs for its results a common understanding, confidence of the public and sympathy of the actors, thus ORP research should not neglect a sufficient amount of PR. PR measurements have to be planned, conceptualized, transferred and financed. If we want to initiate chains of effects with our research results, we must think about an effective presentation and conceptualize, plan and realize it. For the fund giving institution this means that the quality of PR measurements is a part of the chains of effects of the project, and such a criterion for the evaluation of projects -including financial consequences.
Conclusion-diagnosis 19: The transfer of project results requires a chain of effects which consists of the following elements: -transfer as a part of the project -cooperation with associations -public relation of results.
Final Remarks
Looking back and balancing is the basis to look ahead. This perspective guided our balance of twenty years research and practice in ORP. From an engineer's point of view the best prognosis for the future is to design it. Such design recommendations were the essentials of our work as formulated in the previous chapters. As demonstrated, the creative potential of the ORP community in Germany with a lot of different actors was used for this purpose. May be that this concentration on the German situation will bias the results. But by making obvious, by what kind of anamnesis a specific diagnosis or conclusion can be drawn, anyone in the world can check, whether the design recommendations fit into the own national situation or what kind of modifications are necessary. Hoping that our thoughts might be stimulating for the ORP community worldwide, we dare to lay them on the international table.
